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hoederti part about the five
r old's getting the mumps is
fact that it is. ahriost =pos-
te to keep him in bed,
wo have told him a hundred
es to get back in bed.
kas gotten up fifty times Is
a drink of water and even
era the telephone end the
In an effott to stay up as
h as possible.
• hasea3 noticed WI bad an
feet however, so if we can hold
t a day or two loneer, well
save It made.
the pew school is really going up
bow. with walls on the south end
',tinting fast.
• who have magic tithes are
gnjoying %ham now. The Illy diesdown to the ground and for all
itractical purposes Is dead Early
ill
-r 10 August however, a dry looking
l, Hem shoots up almost overnight
ly, getel the blooms coma right on out.
'we had our eye on two of them
Puroear that ware growing in
nt of the big hnuae that burn.
last year. just he:ore you
ch the stop light.
died down a couple of
ths ago. but they come up
week with, big pink blooms
them.
hag ogle but it ou! magiced
If It failed to corn* up 5415he
ill do better next year.
over a roofing nail this morn-
and gut a flat First one we've
ua a long tune.
Ian two pool eight, ramlnd
MIMI' WI Is .not ott•




standings in the Babe Ruth
Vie including lett night's games
aft a s f 0114:4W
r.tes 'won 6. lost 2
Ms won 4. lost 4
yes won 3, lost 4
sera won 2. lost L- —
the only games not reported.
et played Wednesd - y night,
Pirates defeseed the Bra yes
to 5 behind the piOhing •rf
7 Buchanan. The Mgt: s evens
the Gerints 7 to 2 with Tommy
Us on the mound.
es will be played Saturday.
ever teams to play are not
as yet.
MK DA Y FORM APT
By VNITED PRESS
tucky — Temperatures gator-
through Wednesday aver.
two to slit degrees above the
nal normal of 74 degrees.
✓ hot until Sunday, cooling
day or Tuesday Some show-
likely Monday and possibly in
northeast portion Saturday or
day Rainfall for the five days
total 1-4 to 1-2 inch.
thwyst Kentucky -- Partly
y and warmer with widely
red showers this afternoen
tonight High today will be
th low tonight of 413 Tumor-
some cloudiness and warmer
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nville   3$? 5 Tall 0.1
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State Tobacco Will Be Over
19 Million Pounds Short
LOUISVILLE ' The U.S.
Department of 417461; esti-
mated today Ke. 7eco
crop this year will nt
pounds under last years',
corn production in the sta.
be 4 per cent under last year.
High temperatures and lack or
adequate rainfall were blamed for
causing reduced production esti-
mates for all of the state's major
field crops except small grains.
The estimates were made in the
crop report for the month of July.
for conditions as of Aug. 1. About
1.000 farmers, scattered across the
state, participated in the survey
that preceded the survey.
Department spokesmen describe
the report as the first detailed
crop report for Kentucky since the
very hot spell of last month al-
though they emphasize that very
spotted crop conditions make it
"extremely difficult" to evaluate
the extent of total drought damage.
Hurley Toast Down
The 1954 state tobacco crop now
is expected to total 404,140,000
pounds. compared with 423, 320.0110
pounds in 1053. The 1954 estimate
is 28 1-2 million pounds under the
10-year average.
Indicated production of various
tobacco type's is listed as follows:
Type 31, burley. 364.500,000
peunds as against 388.r,00.000
pounds last year; type 22 fire-
cured 10,012,000 pounds compared
with 7,735,000 in 1953; type 23 fire-





today boosted the price of pot a t
toes, fruit and fresh vegetables in
circumstances strongly indicating
Russia and Iron Curtain countries
face a severe food shortage
The Soviet council of ministers
and central committese of the Rus-
sian Communist Peaty, whicn or-
dered the price hikes, said the ac-
tion was taken as an "Incentive"
to farmers to grow and ship mare
food to the markets
Buseian experts in London said
the unexpetted move-reversing,
Russia's long-time propaganda em-
phasto on price cuts-was forced
by threats of a widespresd food
shortage and by failure of Premier
Georg' Malenkov's regime to make
good,on promises of plenty
Soviet propaganda organs on
Thursday sharply crItkosed Agri-
culture Minister !roan Beneditkov
and Railway Minister Boris Besh-
cher, for falling to googly com-
bines and other necessary hatvest
machinery to the collective farms
of Russia's breadbasket region.
This was interpreted here as a
sure sign of an impending serious
food shortage
Today's announcement was in-
terpreted here as additional evi-
dence that the promises of plenti-




Word has been received of the
death of Miss Grime Wyatt of
Murray who passed away at the
home of her sisters in Easley,
South Carolina, last night.
According to reports received.
her death followed an illness of
three days; however she had been
In poor health for several years.
.Mir. Wyatt was the assistant
professor of the biological science
faculty of Murray Stets College.
She was an outstanding authority
on nature study and wi!dlife and
had a national reputation She was
a charter member of the ifentucky
Ornithological Society serving as
an officer; and was also active in
the Kentucky Lake Nature! History
Society.
The deceased was 1 faithful
Member of the College Presbyter-
ian Church where she was active
In the Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the church.
She had her own home at 1627
Farmer Avenue.
Survivors include three sisters
and two brothers. The timersl ser-
vices will be conductee at the
Wyatt home on South First Street
in bailey. S. C., Saturday morning
at eleven o'clock. The family has
requested that flowers not be sent.
• i•oroses,o•.•
•11,  . aarraomo a yr Wlialt7ITICKT
Selected AS Ail—eir it.AAllteund Kentucky CoM111unity Newspaper
280,000 a year ago; type 35 one-
sucker 12,740,000 pounds against
12,480,000 in 1953; and type 36
Green River 7.988,000 compared
Oh 7275,000 pounds last yes'.qt 1964 corn production is
'mated at 68,576,000 bu.h-
-. cent under the 10-year
avis. Prospects over the state
vary oemendously, ranging from
total failure in some fields to av-
erage or better in others.
The corn estimate as 16 per cent
less than it was a month ago. The
overall tobacco production estimate
is .4 per cent less than it was July
1.
Small Grains Good
On the good side, production of
small grains this year is esti-
mated as above average. Yields
per acre of wteat, oats and rye
are indicated to be record highs
while barley, at 29 bushels per
acre, will equal the record high.
First soybean estimates call 'for
total production of 1,536,000 bush
eta this year compared with 1.248.-
000 bushels in 1953 and a 10 rear
average of 1,740,000. Soybeans have
suffered the drought but not as
much as corn. Indicated yield is 16
bushels per acre. The soybean
yield per acre last year was 13
bushels.
Dry weather further reduced
hay prospects last month. Esti-
mated production of hay as of
Aug. 1, was 1.1188,000 tons-5 per
cent below last year's short crop
and 18 per cent below the 10-year
average The current outlook for
lespedeza hay is "very dark."
Many farmers did not get a
second cutting of clover-timothy
and the second cutting of alfalfa
was short in some areas. Rains
since Aug 1 have improved hay
prospects over much of the state.
however.
Pastures Hard Hit
Pastures have been especially
bard hit. As of Aug 1. they were
listed at 5 per cent of normal.





C 0. Bondurant was the speak-
er yesterday at the regular meet-
ing of the Murray Rotary Cluo
Bondurant used as his topic
"The Four-Way Test".. The test
was originated by Herbert J. Tay-
lor, newly elected president of the
Rotary International.
Bondurant explained the Four-
Way Test and told how relations
would be bettered if it was put
into practice. The four points of
the test are; Is it the truth?. Is
It fair to all concerned!. Will it
build good will and better friend-
ships?. and. Will it be beneficial?
"Since thoughts determine our
character and actions to a large
degree",Bondurant said. "the test
will go far if it is used in directing
our thoughts".
Monty Brooks, Rotarian from
Macon, Geoggia was guest of
Holmes Ellis. Edwin Cain was a
guest of D. L. Divelbliss and Penn
Pulliam was a guest of Jack Frost
Bob Perry had as his guest his
uncle, C E. Luter of Meridian,
Mistiest pp I.
Roy Brownfield made a short
talk on the coming emergency
polio drive. He recounted that
sixteen new cases of polio occurred
in the county last year and that
local and national funds amounting
to about $10,000 were used.
He told the Rotarians that the
Mother's March on Polio will be
held Friday August 20, .and that
cans and cards will be mailed out.
Rev. Marrs Will
Preach Here Sunday
Rev. 0. A. Marrs. associate pa--
tor of the Broadway Methodist
Church of Paducah, wi'r be the
guest speaker at the 11 o'clock
Nervice of the First Methodist
Church Sunday morning. August
15
The guest speaker, a no is a
former pastor' of the Murray
church, will be speakers in the
absence of the pastor, Rev. Paul T
Lyles, who is on vacation Rev.
Lyles will, be in his own pulpit on
Sunday, August 22.
All church members and former
friends of Rev. Marrs are urged
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7 STATES ON DROUGHT ROLLS, 7 MORE APPLY
-7)
SHADS!) STATES have a total at counties on U. S. drought relief rolls, and some are seeking to add
more counties States shown In black have applied for drought relief under the federal program.
Open Letter Praisestaurage Aktady Who




PADUCAH oP — FPI agents
searched the "between the rivers"
country in nearby Livingston Coun-
ty today, looking for a tall man
and a little, short man who robbed
the Bank of Tiline of $2.536 yester-
day afternoon.
Tiline is a little hantiet of, aboot
POO persons, near SmItialand.
tween the Ohio and Cemberlahd
rivers.
When asked if any arrests had
been made, the FBI commented.
"The fact that the case has not
been solved indicates we're hav-
ing trouble No arrests hove been
made although we must have talk-
ed to 100 persona"
Federal agents in nearby Illinois
and Indiana rkad been not.fied. The
FBI had a squad, 'of agents here
and was working closely with the
Livingston County sheriff.
'Get The Money
Two men entered the bank al
'bout 2:25 p.m. CDT yesterday
with drawn pistols and ordered J
0. Spicer. a cashier, end Mrs.
Geneva Coffer, a clerk, to "Get
the money and bring it ii us. This
Is a stickup." Spicer and Mrs. Cof-
fer were not harmed
The FBI commented. "That was
a little different approach Usual-
ly, bank robbers go in and get the
money themselves" The men es-
caped in a 11149 model blue Ford
car.
One robber was desc.ibed
about 40 years old, six feet, wear-
ing khaki work clothes. The other
bandit was described as about 30
or 33 years old. 140 pounds, be-
tween 5 foot 4 and 5 foot 7,
wearine. sports clothing.
Two unmasked bandit. entered
the same brink May 22. 1949, and
forced Spicer and Mrs Coffer to
lie on the floor, and took $2.577.
Michael Romano and Mrs. Cecil
Peak. of Gary, Ind., and Robert
P. Lauren. Chicago. were convict-





Rev Herbert Lax, a native of
Calloway County, and a former
pastor of the New Hope Methodist
Church, will return tunday, Aug-
ust 15th, to conduct the annual
revival in that church, At the
present time Rev Lax is the pastor
of IVIcKendree Station Methodist
Church in Kevil, Ky.
Daily services during the revival
will be held at 2.30 pm and at
7:45 pm, according to the Pastor,
Rev W R Gentry.
Joe Lassiter says that there will
be someone present to shake hands
with every visitor at every lervice,
if he has to do it himself. Arel as
chairman of the board he would
like to extend a welcome to every-
one to come to a friendly church
where no one is overlooked.
The following letter WiLs written
to the Stewart-Houston Times in
Stewart County, Tennessee by Rev.
Tom V. Hatcher. pastor of the
First Christian Church of Dover.
It was written as an open letter
is Mrs. Dorothy' Perdue Williams,
sister of Mrs Jack Sykes of Mur-
ray. Mrs. Williams died oh June
20, after enduring fourteen months
of suffering from Cancer.
Rev Hatcher her pastor, kept a
ecord of Mrs. Williams over the
long months and sent this letter
to the Steward-Houston Times last
month. Mrs. Williams never saw
e letter. It is being published
y for the benefit of Ledger
es readera, .
An open letter to Dorothy We'r-
due Williams.
Dear Dorothy:
I learned today that after all
this you have been through, you
are not going to get well.. that
you are going to die,, maybe in
six months.' Maybe less, and now
I wonder again—what do you say
to one you love who is going to
leave the limits of this life on
earth.. What do you say?
"I'm sorry" "You have iny
sympathy."—I suppose so. Rut
somehow when I sit by your bed
and we talk together witn the
Lord, and I see God give you
strength of 10.000 soldiers, and
walk with you in the valley of the
shadow of death, and climb with
you to the top of Victory's Moun-
tain—then the little words I might
write to you never seem enougn,
and we are left with the language
with which you and all Christians
are familiar—the language of the
heart, which needs no words.
It hasn't been long since you
learned that you must undergo
surgery again . Because you're a
human being, and have 'already
been called upon to go farther
than many strong men could have
gone, you almost gave up the fight.
But there was something in you
and you held on when the black-
ness of the night ahead descended
upon you and all the hope vou
had left was hanging by a slender
thread.. there was something in
you and you held on
sat by your bed that night—It
seems ages ago now—and saw you
grit your teeth and plunge into
another battle of faith, and by
God's help, I saw you win. Some
people talk a great deal about put-
ting their faith completely in God.
but that night. Dot, I saw and
FELT you put yourself in God's
hands, and you said before I left,
"Tommy, I think I'll be Aright
now."
Dorothy, it's good to know peo-
ple like you and Bill. you're geed
people. good people to know peo-
ple you can fall in love with in
just a little while without even
trying.
I don't know wether ,or not 111
ever tell you about this letter. I
may never read it, but while these
things are happening and fresn in
my memory I want to put them
down, so that in days to come I
can recall them and tell others
who must go down the valley.
If Dorothy Williams can face it
and smile, then you can too."
I look for courage upon a hattLs-
field where shells are screaniing
and burgling, and a hero's fame.
and failure is rewarded wan a
hero's death...
I look for courage in a crowd,
where all but one are wrong and
1
that one dares to stand for the
rights...
I !irk for courage in one who
risk, his life in a burning building
or crasher-1g surf to save a life.,
precious to him who owns it and
those who love him... -
I look for courage that forges to
the front and lasts for one loud,
dangerous moment, and then dis-
appears..
But, when I find a quiet courage
that lasts for hours and days and
months, through storms of torture
and pain and overpowering disap-
pointment and discourage Mall t.
and then one climb to the too and
spy, "YES SIR, I THINK nil GO-
TO HE ALRIGHTT NOW,"
then have to bow my head its
humility and weakness.
I stand off from your little home
today that I might are it in the
long perspective. It's a good home..
your life has been filled to the
brim with the joys of living you
have a good husband and many
who love you and have an faith-
fully ministered to your every
need, and are trying to make you
as comfortable as they possibly
can. The good earth has provided
your table 'with bread and butter
and milk and meat you have
God's promises, and as much con-
tentment in your heart with your
place in the Pig -Plan as anyone
could expect-So, expect for the
children that did not fit into the
Plan, what more could a woman
want?
Well, the days pass on. I have
talked with you now about what
lies ahead for you in the near fu-
ture: It wasn't easy conserva-
tion—for me, or for you—but I m
glad we had that talk. for OH
HOW MUCH DID YOU TEACH
ME OF BRAVERY,' AND HOW
MUCH OF FAITH
And now, today they called me
to tell that you had passed away.
I always knew that some slily
You must go down death's dark
way .
But, oh, last night, how little did
I dream.
'Twould be today.
Continued Ow Page 3.
Orval Austin Family
Go On Vacation
Rev. and Mrs. Orval IT Austin
and daughters. Mary Jane and
Nancy, left today for a three
weeks' vacation.
Mr L. A. Moore will `le speaker
for the morning preaching service
at the College Presbyterian Church
Sunday. August IS. in the absence
of the pastor. On the Sundays of
August 22 and 29, preaching set-
vices will not be held, but the
Sunday School will continue.
Rev. Austin will be teaching in
a religious radio workshop at Wit-
ter University. Indianapolis. Ind..
next week and the follcwing two
weeks will be spent by the Austins
visiting relatives and friends.
County Schools.
Polio Fighting Funds Have
Been Exhausted, Governor
Polio fighting funds have been
drained to exhaustion, seriously
jeopardizing aid to polio patients,
Governor Lawrence W. Wetherby
declared today in calling upon
residents of Kentucky to contribute
to the Emergency March of 
Dimes'.A special campaign will b  con-
ducted nationally to raise critically
needed funds.
In his proclamation statement,
the Governor noted that Infantile
Paralysis is now nearing its aura-
mer peak, crippling boys and girls,
Max B. Hurt
To Speak
Max B Hurt of Omaha, Nebras-
ka. will be the guest teacher for
the Friendship Sunday School
Class of the First Methodist Church
Max B. Hurt
on Sunday Morning. according to
an announcement made today.
The class now meets in the little
chapsd ofthe one church educ.-
tional building Members are urged
to attend the class on Sunday to
hear the lesson to be brought by
Mr Hurt who is the former teach-
er of the class. Mr. Hurt is the
executive vice-lareeident of the





ANDREWS AIR FORCF BASE,
Md. IP — Three nattily dressed
Negro bandits, armed with german
luger pistols, held up a branch
bank inside this air base today and
escaped with about 5163.000.
Maryland officials said the rob-
bery, only a few miles from the
capital, was the largest "by far"
in the state's banking lootory.
The bank, a branch of the First
National Bank of Southern Mary-
land, glad just had its funds swelled
by arrival by mail of $83.000 from
the Federal Reserve Bank in Haiti-
more
Bank officials estimated the loot
between $150.000 and $160.000 pend-
ing a precise checkup
During the daring holdup, the
bandits herded eight employes and
customers into a vault which
opened from the inside. They gave
the alarm a few minutes after the
bandits had fled the bank — a
cinder block, one story block build-
ing. located across the street from
base headquarters and not far
from the base's main gate. A
cordon of Air Police immediately
was thrown around. the area.
The three bandits wer., believed
to have entered and left the base
by an unguarded bark entrance
left open for truck delioeries.
It was the third big robbery of
military branch banks in Mary-
land
About $40,000 was stolen from
the Fort Meade branch of ;,aurel
National Bank on Dec. 22, 1053,
by a small gunman dresied in an
Army trench ('oat.
The same bank was robbed ofOpen August 23 420,000 on March 20, 1953. in a
County schools will open on bizarre holdup by a man who
August 23, according to a report threatened a teller with a jar of
by Buren Jeffrey, cobnty school
superintendent.
Jeffrey said that all school chil-
dren who have not received their
pre-school examination, should
visit the health center or their
physician as soon as possible.
alp
bubbling liquid he said was acil.
Neither case has been solved
The FBI was called immediately
into today's robbery. Police threw
up road blocks on the Chesapeake
Bay Bridge and the Morgantown
Bridge over the Potomac River,
men and women." He urged state-
wide support of the emergency
campaign "at a critical moment in
the battle for polio."
Victims of polio look to the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis to help them by assum-
ing costs of patient care when
needed, recruiting professional per-
sonnel and rushing from its eight
"equipment bank" special supplies
like respirators, rocking beds and
hot pack machines, he said.
But "there is a grave shortage
necessary funds" because the cost
of care for polio victims has rises
higher than ever before.
"At the same time,- the Gover-
nor said,"enormous sums must be
spent on the study of a hopettrA
vaccine white supplying the public
with gamma globulin for tempo-
rary immunity". Governor Wether-
by noted that 42 Polio chapters out
of 120 in' -Kentucky are out of
funds even though $134.000 in epi-
demie money has been sent these
c,htipters by the National Founda-
tion since the first of the year.
He noted that fellow citizens in
every county of the state are turn-
ing from holidays and recreation
to work as March of dimes emer-
gency volunteers in the last two
weeks of August. He asked the
public to support their efforts by
donating generously.
The Mothers March on Polies





In the first game las• night in
the Babe Ruth League. the Giants
handed the Pirate! their second
loss of the second half 11-2, and
also broke a four game losing
streak of their own.
Tarry went all the way and al-
lowed only four hits for the flied.
His team committed,. cnly wse
error.
Gene Roberts started for the
Pirates, but couldn't 'meld rust
against the hard hitUrg Giants.
He was relieved after tom innings.
Jerry Buchanan led he Pirate
hitting with two single's. Young
got a triple and a single for the
Giants Shroat knocked out two
R fi E
Pirates 100 100 0 2 4 6
Giants 721 180 x II 5 1
G. Roberts. Kondrako and Spann.
Oakley: Tarry and Shroet.
In the second game the Braved
won over the Tigers 23-20 in a
slug test. The two team, commit-
ted 17 errors and collected 27
hits.
The Braves led all the way but
had to put down a last ditch
rally by the Tigers.
Dick Stout had two doubles and
Carl Stout collected a double and
a single for the Braves Carraway
and Sykes got two singl -4 apiece.
Glen Brewer collected two dem-
bles and two singles and Tommy
Wells connected for three doubles
for the Tigers.
Dan Nix, Eddie Wells got
double and a single each. Steve
Sanders came through with two
singles for the Titers.
R H E
Braves 824 550 1 M 12 8
Tigers .. 002 544 5 20 15 11
Washburn, Falwell, Washburn arid
D Stout; E. Wella, K. Wiggins, a.




Most of Kentucky can look for-
ward to continued showers today
and tomorrow with a predicted low
in the 60s tonight.
The mercury dropped to a chilly
51.8 at Covington last nignt, a rec-
ord for that city. Other lows in-
cluded Maysville 52; Corbin 54;
Lexington and Pikeville 56; Louis-
ville 59: Bowling Green 62; n d
Paducah 65.
The Weather Bureau is calling
for scattered showers today, to-
night and tomorrow mosely in the
southern and central portions with
a low in the lower 00s tonight and
a high in the upper 70s. Tempera-
tures. Saturday through Wedneo-
day, will average two to six le.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
August 3, 1549
Tile grand championship in the Jersey open cattleshow at the Calloway County Fair here yesterday waswon by an entry belonging to Dr. R. M. Mason of Mur-lay.
"The Douglas twins almost stole
night with their pet white rabbits in
Jim-- Williams in his column, "Seen
Fair."
the pet show last
twin buggies" rays
and Heard at the
Washington — (UP) _ Senate investigators areturning their attention from Washington five per cetersto the Chicago firm which reportedly handed out deepfreeze units to government officials.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert A. Lassiter, South Fifth Street,hav,e been the recent guests of their daughter, Mrs. B.D. Faught and Mr. Faught-of Little Rock, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. McClure and daughter of Murrayspent Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughnof Buchanan, Tenn.
•Football practice will start it Murray High Schoolnext Monday, according to an announcement today.
10 Years Ago This Week
•••••
co
Ledger and Times File
August 10. 1944
Word was received last Saturday afternoon by HardinWrye of Pottertown of the death of his son, Pie. Mil-burn Ray Wrye, in the South PPacific on the island ofSaipan on July 12.
.4t Tre‘athan, Murray Training School junior, lastplaced second in the state wide public speakingst at Lexington spnsored by the Future Farmersof merica.
iss Isabel' Waldrop Who has concluded a threew .s vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. WesleyWatitrop, has received a special efficiency rating in herIw It as an administrative assistant to the chief of thead inistrative section in the War Department.
rs. Carter Whitnell was presented w ith a life mem-beaship certificate to the WSCS of the First MethodistChtirch at its program and tea held at the home of Mrs.G-.- B. Scott on Tuesday.
Ste Crawford —Murray Route Two, has offered' to givea Bouquet of flowers to each, person in Murray whoseage is 80 years or more. All that is necessary is „to tele-phone Mr. Crawford.
St pl. Perry Hendon who has recently been transferredto overseas duty Is stationed somewhere in the OahuIsliInds„Hawaii. according to word received by his wife.
. •
Ledger and Times File
August 9. 1934
Bert Wilson who lived one mile south of Hazel metdeitth in a horrible manner late Saturday afternoonu hen he was struck by the north bound train on theN.C.&St.L.
20 Years Ago This Week
O.T. Skaggs and Solon Shackelford are opening theirnew store, Murray Paint and Wallpaper Company. here-
on Saturday.
Announcement was made last Saturday of the marri-
age of Miss Dewdrop Brumley to Thomas Rowlett. The
marriage .was solemnized June 6 at Batesville, Miss.
"It will be a better. world when -we spend me time
developing our- character than we rio in acquiring a
reputation," gays Joe Lovett in his column. "Just Jots."
Miss Lottye Suiter who teaches in the Teachers.Col-
lege in Memphis. Tenn., left Wednesday with a party
of friends for a trip through the New England states.
She expects to be gone about threLweeks.
The Calloway County Board of Education set the
openirlg date for the Calloway County high schools for






W L Pct. GB
New York -----70 41 631 —
Brooklyn   en 45 598 3,1
Milwaukee   63 47 '.73 8Lo





Chicago  44 88 293 Wat
Pittsburgh   39 73 .347 31,1
Yesterday's Results
Cincinnati 8 Ch.cago 6
Milwaukee 3 St Louis -1
Only .Games S heduled
Today's Games
New York at Brooklyn night
Pittsburgh at .Philadelphia„ 2
St. Louis at Cincinnati. raght
Chicago at Milwaukee, rain
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Brooklyn
Pittsburgh at Philadelphie
St. Louis at Cincinnati. right
Chicago at Milwaukee. niebt
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L let, 09
Cleveland   78 33 .703
New York  
Chicago__ 72 45 
77 37 575 2.
1139 71a
Detroit   50 61 .450 28
Washington. . 48 63 .432 30
Boston   47 64 423 31
Baltimore 39 73 148 39's
Philadelphia 37 75 "30
Yesterday's Results
New York 5 Philadelphia 4
New York 7 Phaadelpho 1. 2nd
Wastengton 9 Boston 5
Bostun 5 Washing•ea 0 and
Clevelar.1 10 Dete a 1
onfr -Qa ina.--roched seed
Today's Games
Detroit at Chicago
Bahia:ore at Cleveland night --ph :.delphia at Washineton, night
lia - at New York, night
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Clevelana
Praladelphia at Washincon. night

















G AB R H Pet,
108 418 Al 149
111 430 94146 349
110445 85 150 335
110 472 8C, 153.32
LEAGUE
G AB It Fif Pet
92 313 45 109 348
115 423 92 138 525
115 467 88 149 323
100 394 78 124 315
106 405 97 127 314
• HOME SUNS •
Mays. Giants   36
Sauer. Curbs  32
Mathews. Braves _ 32
Kluszewska Reds 32
Musial, Cards  30
• BUNS NATI= Fef •
Musial. Cards  104
-Snider. Dodgers ___. .
Hodges. Dodgers





Schndnst. Cards  155
Moon. Cards _____ 155
Mueller, Gaints--a.. IS•
Snider. Dodgers'  149












'MORE AND BETTER ALFAFA"in Kentneky will be the goal efthe Agncuftural Committee of theKentucky Bankers Association In
1955. Their 255 member oaths
throughout the state will lend
their support to county agriculturaleorkers ur an effort to increase 11 a
alfafa acerage on land adapted to
that crop Althe alfalfa is one of
the most dependable forage crops,
Its acerage M Kentucky has de-
creased during recent years. The
important factors In succeeding
with alfalfa are Ili sow only on
weal drained mil — especially one
with an open subsoil (2, use an
abundance of lime, phosphate. and
potash and r3i use certified ,eect
of an adapted variety In foot-ball
terms, alfalfa might be called a
"triple-threat crop- — it :s fine
for hay. silage and pasture. :n
addition it is a great soil ouilding
crop when properis fertilized.
Hollis Franklin. Crittenden Coun-
ty banker, suggests this slowth fur
PA
Some thrills of fishing come once in sr lifetime, others repeatthemselves often. During a business trip last week I was able 13take in a little rainbow trout fishing in the Smoky Mountains fora couple of days. Having fished there before. In the Tellico River.I knew the good spots and within minutes of the time we arrivedthere. I. was fast to a streak of colored lightning. I used a MeppsFrench Spinner to take all the trout I could use r 1 short of thelimit of seveni and added two nice rock bass to the creel basket.Those cold mountain streams do something to a fellow when hehas been used to fishing big warm waters like Kentucky Lake. Thetrout do not get to the weight of a largemouth basr but they ranmeasure twice his length and fight three times as hard /: is gooeto be back however, and a 3 lb. stripe bass on the end of a 6 la.spinning line can be as thrilling as a 1 lb trout on the end of a 2lb. line
SQUIRREL SEASON BEGINS SUNDAY
Old bushy tail had better run for cover the first of next weekFor the first time in many a moon the squirrel season will be spatin two sections, the first of which begins Sunday the 15th. The firstportion of the season will continue through September 30. then aclosed season will be in force until November 20th when thi seasonwill again open and continue through December 31, 1954.
This split season will allow hunters to get at the squirrels whilethey are Milting hickory nuts and also give the dos hunters a chanceto use their animals after the leaves are off the trees.
We have checked tae woods
and the squirrels are in the
hickory timber cutting the nut'.
t/. 
Also checked was the Murray
State campus. where as most
11,0, -4 cs, know, a score or more squitrele.
"Ite 




taiiers" are not the least bit shy,
alr gaedryniceruok n thent.
as.7zrasr
-ruttlIgt• the' CHM beferc ,aoer
eyes.
J. 0. Reeves. County Conser-
tu cation officer, made the state-
ment last winter that whenever
you can see plenty of squirrelsin the city. "you can know that there are a lot of squirrels in thewoods of the County also" We believe that he is right and predictthat the first hyrters out bring back the limits. Incidentally, thelimits this year are the same as last. 6 per day, 12 in possession.HOLD YOUR FIRE PLEASESince the season for agoirreis begins this year on Sunday, any Godfearing spertasean eat be willing to w Alt until Monday morning tobegin peeking away with a rifle. °riskier that He has giyen SEplenty of game, yire have plenty of time, and good time tee, to hen,It and se should be considerate of His day. Just a hint to the ',its
Know } our Baits?
BY KEN ROSIN
!art' WA LAWN
MANNING tut. 0. 501 9.14. 11..11
the -Tasty Shrimp" illustrat-
ed here is one of ti'.' niftiest
lures on the Amer'', n market
lads', It looks exactly like
shrimp and is mael• on that
it can smell and taste like one
aloe. The head unscrews from
the tall sec item ex posing a
rarity which is perforated Th.'
cavity section can he tilledwith the tisoue or meat of shriarip sardine fish oil or doodle oil onre-Ston M hen in the water the smell and taste of the hat in themiddle of the lure is stashed out the holes on the side of the bailend attracts fish to it. In still fishing small fish will be attractedto the tasty particles of bait seeping out of the ea% ity section. Theswill attempt to strike or activate the Tasty Shrimp, leading largerfish in strike and be hooked I have flowed that this bait is aboutthe only one to ow fishing far catfish around Eggoer's Ferry BridgeThere ar• so many small cat IS to 5 Inches, that ssilt steal yourbait that it is almost an Impossibility to keep your bait on thebook on long enough for it to get to the bottom 'there the big ratslurk This lure mars the problem It not only kerpo the signallercatfish from idealise the halt hut it causes them to congregate
around the bait as it goes down and thus attracts the larger catfish
to It quickly This bolt ran also be used for casting and trolling
Another_ fgature trtek in to put Mks Settr•r tablets in if e cavil,
aad cast for haw Si the lure comes through the water t!'r Seltzer
gives oat alth all-powerful attracting bubbles. Dry lee ssill do the
same , The lure comes In 5 colors. and if you are unable to secure
one at sour tackle shop. *trite direct to above aidrcsy
FAST REARM%
An article in the current 15MLI,
of "Outdoor Life" is cres.r.g quite
a furor among fishermen It's the
story of Louisiana's Bill Adcock
and his "notch" fishing.
Adeork retrieves his lures so
taaidly that he makes them break
out of a yi iggle and Into a y Mrs-
than. meanwhile plungine most of
hi. rod into the ss ater to make
the lure run that muc:i deeper.
Re run, hes the tie on rive on top
t• keep the hare digging dean-
ward. :
In discussing the article with
Bob Steeber. Tennessean Outdoor
editor. Taylor Britten. Weber Fly
representative recalled thatite used
to trail 'at the top speed of a 5
horsepower motor. weighting a he d
of the lure to keep it ftern sur-
(Beane ind planing an aip
"We caught flab like teat when
we eauldn't do a bit of rood cast-
ing and manipulating the lure."
he said.
THIS WEEKS REPORTS
Crappie are being caught in yea,
deep water, or at night: deep rim -the alfalfa program. What lo you rung plugs in . the early morrantthink of it" or late afternoon have been 'icor-"Imre-fee your Laid. ing fairly well for bass fishermer,yr,r 11%, stix k t ' night fishing for stripes is pre-, • 4,1rislo n..s • fl 5,. O.. •
qr.
ramps haven't started as yet. That's
, the report from Paul Callum of
: Fisherman's One-Stao. at the fat
side of evinces Ferry Badge.
•Ed Beesthitt et Hopkhorville
might a 3 pound largemouth on
Tom Datillo and; a deal spinner.
Door Brame of Herkiroville
fetich( 57 stripers fatting a saline
fly and spinner ernnhi.istion at
Ulmer's Ferry bridge at night.
. Their catches weighed up to 2
peireds.
W. F. Kane. said thaa his man-
, sw sales were slow, but that,
f.shing "in general Is better this
summer than it was last surmise's"
I He has been selline lots of spinner
combinations and jigs for stripe
fishing and also a ges.rd deal of
frozeil shrimp for cetfishing fish-
ermen., (All such shoull not ice
this weak X "Know Yelp- Bait'"
—cti"nMalcolm Gee and party of Hop-
k inyville caught 70 stripers, octet-
in; up to 2 pounds. fishing the
1,kt-inn's Rubber shad and willow
flies at night. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Brame from Doptow n. strung 10
tripe', as 'raging le, Ilea castine
the Rubber Shad to the jumps.
William Nall of Kena.ke Boat
lack reported improved fishing.




By HARMON W. NICIIOLS
United Preen Stan Csertsposadent
\ WASHINGTON ,111 — Wh:tJs
new in Washi igton:
The 'civil Aeronautics Ad.nin-
istration reports that Sgt A. E.
Junes of the South Char.eston, W.
Va., police spotted a speeding cat
and gave chase. After the officer
had overhauled tne craeler
striper lures aLooss the points of
the deeper coves to hook sev2n
largeaouth bass. He also told of
,Moose Datillo fishing lire willoW
flies tightline off the bottom to
take limit catches of stripes. Dutch
Owen of Fulton limitea severe(
times last week on stripers and
crappie. Many good sized strings
of medium bluegills have been
taken.
Mrs. Collier of Paris
si c 
FRWAY, AUGUST 13, 1954...
said: "Where's your pilot's license?"
The driver produced a CAA pitat's
license, How the speeder came out
in court is not known.
Those who eat in the District
of Columbia ha_ve found one way
to lick the new sales tax- for leo&
Say a inert and wife wille along
the cafeteria line. Each orders an.
egg for breakfast — 10 cents.
Bacon, one strip, six cents. Holt,
three cents. Butter, twc cents.
Coffee with cream 10 eeats. ,Total
31 cents; for two 62 ceets. There
is one penny tax for 50 cents. So
the couple pays, single. No tax
Folks in Washington e-re't vete,
but they can figure.
The Pan Amen i an ynion has '1
cute little headline ove. a story
concerning coffee conaumption to.
1952-53. In Spanish the headline
says:
-el mundo consomme ma's cafe
que produce."
Translated, it says:
fished willow flies Just off the
bottom to take 20 stripers crappie or
and catfish. The same natural bait
produced 15 striped bess one night
and 30 the next for Mr and Mrs.
Job o Taylor of Hardin. Ky.
Water Safety-Gram
Water can be a good iriend.
a deadly enemy . whichever
Y•11 make it t arelefrintss while
seringssing et boating can cost
pees your life ... one mistake can
110 your last. Don't take chances.
Never swim in unpolieed areas .
aid never awhn alone. Everybody
likes to mike an impression ...
bat the show off in the water is
lately to make a !aflame hut an-
Wanted impression. Don't add your
1168110 to the long list or those who
Idtve sacrificed themselves to care-
Idemess — WATER SAFETY
flONGKESS
GOT TO BE ROVING ON. SEE
YOU NEXT WEEK? OREM





We have added Salt
Rising Bread to our
specialty bread list.
GREG'S BAKE SHOP
511 S. 12th Phone 123
•
'The world consumes more cof-
fee than It produces."
The Pentagon reports that in
Franisfurt, Germany, airrg. Gen.
Willie S. Matthews doesrat believe
in giving his' men circlets that he
can't carry out himt4lf. Two tom-
pieties Of the 4th Infantry Merton
took off on a 12 mile read march
and there the general was. picking
*cm up end laying 'ern down.
Matthews donned the _ Jamilar
green fatigues for the T:Ike. He
came back fresh Sc a da.sy.
SHE *Aft!)
Mrs. Ida B. Richardson filed a ri.-
voree suit herc • charging her hus-
band atkelard G., deserted her 34
years ago, They were married in








Paul Douglas, Marie Wilson
SATURDAY ONLY
Double Feature —
"THE GOLDEN IDOL with













BILL •For the "Car Bay" of a Life-time, you
SAYS
Did you hear about
the man who drove off
while his wife was in
the rest room, and did-
n't miss her for 40





the selection of used car values on his lot.















romance of all time!
linights t°hfellound Table
in COLOR magnificenee!,osaas
ROBERT TAYLOR -AVA GARDNER. MEL FERRER :
...ANNE CRAWFORD • STANLEY BAKER.......,.,TALBOT JENNINGS. JAN. LUSTIG.4NOEL LANGLEY....••• Thome 11•14.v "LE IIORTE p kRTH •Dir•A•d b7 RICHARD THQUE..,..,....,PANDRO S. BERMAN tr•
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UAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF 
501
URRAY SCHOOL DISTRICT 280



























0 ration of Plants
ntenance
d Charges, Ins. and S.S.


















131 Murray Water & Sewer
System $234.89
931 Murray Electric System 21851
411 Henry Cunningham 73 06









411 J P. King
ay. I. Sledd. P M.Ms Block Co.
el) 'Fred Barber
411 Murray Wallpaper Co. 177.83
413 Murray Lumber Co. 140.75
7011 'a'aylon Rayburn 100.00
4111. • Ala...toy -Co. Lumbar Co.
24.50i
tattinger Music Co. 13.44BS Station
, Kirk A. Pool Co.








illp Murray High Book Fund 73 97
41111 11 W. Key • 40.00
NI W. Z. Carter 86587
1111 I eon Grogan 14000
211 A C. Heath 294 71
WI Preston Holland 527.95
301 Ty McCuiston 350.00
205 W B. Moser 404.07
INTT Burnett Outland 294.'1
245 W P Russell 13980
246 F:ed Schultz 242 80
101 Gene Watson 295 50
307 Sam Wilson 315 20
207 Pith Lauiter 468 08
301 ,a,well Kinley 20854,
Teachers Retirement Sys-
tem 44 00
i lank of Murray (Tax) 458 20
120 millips Petroleum 40 03
501 Murray Ins. Agency 96 05
501 Frazee. Melugin di Holton
192.62
501 Taerry Insurance Agency 56 57
311 Panther Oil dz Greaw Co. 25 00
Iliom Rowlett & Co 750T
estern Kentucky Stages
57.40
Sou. Bell Telephone Co. 19.75
111 ':ashville Products Co. 963.10
MO as. H. Bunch Co. III 30
MO .' irdoms Inc. 47 01
04 he H. R. Huntting Co 2504
III ark Sanding Machine
a 15.00
311 ouglas Hdw. Co. 2.31"
at alloway Co. Lbr. Co. 90.25
144 edger and Times 7420
411 Murray Lbr. Co. 224.79
a art Nanney 4.331
wells Electric Shop 298.85
Clegg Austin 133 25
Murray Wholesale 21 90
State Treasurer 39.78
Murray Board of Ed. S.S.
Rev. Fund 333.23
Eli Alexander . 27 63
Bill Cornett 25 50
Bobby Holmes 135 14
Marybell Overbey 96 03




Celia Crawford 106 00
Bonnie Crouch 100 00
Emma Darnell 100.00
Mattie Bell Dixon 30.00
Eula Mae Doherty 100.00
Gela Ellis 100.00
Mary Lou Lassiter 100 00
Leon P Miller 10000
Anne McReynolds 100.00
OE Modell Outland 10000
a' athleen Patterson 100 00
a'illiam Ratliff 10000
a u la Robertson 51.75
so Marie Skinner 100(10
it)berta Smith 100.00
1 t :Ida Street 100 00
! aurine Tarry 100 00
laennis• Taylor 10000
221 Flizabeth Williams 100.00
225 Fannie Willis • 100(0
641 Mrs. Cleatua Hubbs 45 00
251 Eddie Adair 6.60








641 Murray Fire Dept.
421 Duro-Test Corp.
276 The Viking Press
421 Wheatley Lbr. Co.
278 H W. Wilson Co.
130 Ky. Asa. of Colleges
421 Freed Co.ham
501 J. I. Hosick






































































































































Blue Cross Hosp. Plan 39006
Bank of Murray (Tax) 5308 20
Teachers Retirement Sys-
tem 1084.46
331 Murray Electric System 468 67
331 Murray Water • Sewer 286.94
120 Standard Oil Co. . 6.95
120 Gulf Refining Co. 122.56
276 Murray High Book Fund 4850
276 The H W. Wilson Co. 9.00
276 Gaylord Bros. 6.85
144 Sou Bell Telephone Co. 131.93
311 J. I. Holcomb 4391
711 Standard Stationery Sup-
ply Co. 79 15
260 The Osbron Co. 50.50
421 Murray Paint & Wall-
paper
260 Nashville Products
421 Calloway Co. Lbr. Co.
311 Douglas Mar. Co.
611 A. B. Beale 84 Son
421 Freed Cotham
421 Sam Calhoun
321 Lassiter Coal Co.
421 Murray Lbr. Co.
501 Wilson Ins. Agency





































































Frazee, Melugin & Holton-
637 39
Oitwald Co. 922 97
260 Chucks 180.69
421 Earl Nanney 72.97
311 Murray Wholesale Gro 96.35
ro Eddie Wells 6.10
260 C. C. Birchard & Co. 49.57
501 Murray Ins. Agency 248.64
641 Hobart Sales Agency 5.23
243 Adelaide Cartier 291 99
225 Pauline McCoy 21.50
831 City of Murray 1820.00
144 Harry I. Sledd, P.M. 38.54
601 Calloway Health Unit 350.00
711 Wells Electric, Shop 60.25
702 H. E. Jenkins 242.59
711 Miller Sewer Rod Co. 42.75
641 Ryan Milk Co. 71.65
260 State Treasurer 2.5.25
120 Ky. Lake Oil Co. 22.93
260 Kirk Pool & Co. 23 70
260 Valentine Printing Co. 44.65
260 Corn Austin Co. 35.0a
260 Row Peterson dr Co. 3.69
321 Murray Coal & Ice Co. 262.39
276 Follett Publishing Co. 102.19
260 Kruysman Corp. 51.33
501 J. I. Hosick 31.08
501 Swann & Milstead 18.13
276 F. W. Faxon 53.00
711 Fitts Block Co. 135 95
260 Master Products Co. 4 95
276 Doubleday Co. 80.16
144 Roberts Printing Co 17.29
278 Readers Digest 4.00
276 Gaylord Bros. 40.37
276 Children's Book Couricil 6.25
276 Macmillan 5.11
260 Wallis Drug 30 00
276 Prentice Hall 6.29
260 Lula Gray Grogan 33 00
245 Martha S. Carter 100')
245 Dulcie Mae Doug1a4 9.75
245 W. A. Weddle 9.00
641 Mable S. Tucker 25.00
611 Hutson Chemical Co 100.00
421 B. A. Rhodes 30.00
701 Lester Nanney 965
276 Science Service 3.13
276 H. R. Huntting Co. 109.23











Murray Electric System 636.44









Blue Cross Hosp. Plan 4.35.15
245 Lucille Austin 731.22
641 Flora Bu-hanan 286.17
245 Lola Cain 785.22
245 Adelaide Cartier 294.39
245 Wilburn Cavitt 821 52
223 Celia Ann Crawford 732.12
225 Emma Darnell 753.72
641 Mettle Bell Dixon 14870
225 Eula Mae Doherty 618 82
225 Gela Ellis 599 30
245 Maryleona Frost 530 78
245 Mildred Gass 1r 223 02
245 Irvin Gilson 663 10
245 Bobby Holmes 694 35
245 Modest Jeffrey 589 92
245 Mary G. Lassiter 765 42
225 Mary Lou Lassiter 816 72
243 Mary Jane Littleton 754.33
641 Loyd McKeel 9 00
641 Ruby Melugin 336.62
305 Leon P. Miller 740.88
305 W. B. Moser 1023 00zu Anne McReynolds 769 20
225 Modell Outland 753 72
245 Marybell Overbey 560 72
225 Kathleen Patterson 763 47
245 Wm. Ratliff 635.24
641 Eula Robertson 273.67
841 Buena Rose 286 17
245 Dew Drop Rowlett 743 22
245 W. P. Russell 862 50
245 Fred Schultz 822 45
225 Marie Skinner 779 97
225 Roberta Smith 514 72
225 Hilda Street 682.52
245 Lorene Swann 716 32
225 Laurine Tarry 599 27
246 Rebecca Tarry 577.20
225 Dennis Taylor 84615
225 Georgia Wear 626 R2
246 Haron West 858.90
110 Bette. Wiggins 332.12
225 Elizabeth Williams 616.72
225 Fanny B. Willis 518.86
Social Security Rev
Fund 426 04
Bank of Murray (Tax) 4770 40
223 Opal Hale 568.10
Teachers Retirement
System 1042.65
641 Mabel S Tucker 75 00
245 Martha S. Carter 1000
711 West Ky. Electric Co. 40 94
260 Purdoms, Inc. 99.30
144 Sou, Bell Telephone Co. 159.59
276 Gaylord Bros 19.55
311 Robt. Swann & Son 3.30
501 The Murray ins. Agency 184.07
276 Wilcox & Follett 53 44
130 Ky. • School Boards Ass. 25 90
260 C. C. Birchard ' 2.96
711 Western Auto 7.14
260 Ginn de to. 32.96
260 World Book Co. 23.53
276 „ The H. W. Wilson Co. 1.92
260 Nashville Products Co. 22968
321 Ky. Lake Oil Co. 153 24
421 Earl Nanney 5632
641 Murray Wholesale Gro. 102 60
321 Lassiter Coal Co. 166 02
144 E. W. Kruysman 1836
711 P & 2' Corbin Co 838
321 Murray Coal & Ice Co. 881 79
421 Freed Cotham .51.05
421 Murray Lbr. Co. 81 95
260 Chucks Music, Center 3064
120 Standard Oil Co. 933
301 Gerald Fitts 37 40
245 Mary Anna Batts 349.30
112 Leon Grogan • 144(30
301 A. C. Heath ' 294(30
641 Mackie Ilubbs 131 50
301 Powell Kinley 205 80
301 Toy McCuiston 340 00
301 Burnett Outland 283 00
301 Jerry Vaughn 1485
301 Gene Watson 294.90
301 Sam Wilson 30260
245 Chettie Howard 138.59
_111111111111110
14Y11 44A ,
THE LEDGER AND Trmits. MURRAY, itarrUCIET
711 Murray Fire Dept: 21.00
MO Univ. of Ky. Extension 32.25
911 Acme Chemical Ca. 121 00
311 Boone Laundry 36.45
421 Wells Electric Shop 89 10
421 Douglas Haw. Co. 40.50
421 Murray Paint & Wall-
paper Co. 46 35
260 Kirk A. Pool & Co. 3.50
321 L. F. Thurmond 134.84
260 Tom W. Rowlett 137.70
421 Calloway Co. Lbr Co. 32.58
421 Sykes Bros. Lbr. Co. 3.26
421 R. H. Robbins 40.90
421 H. E. Jenkins 20 75
276 Scott, Foresman Ile Co. 13.04
276 Library of Congress 2.65
260 Ky. Ed. Association 184.00
260 Eastin Pictures 25.34
280 Ray Maddox 5.00
501 Frazee, Melugin & Hol-
ton 167.59
421 Sam Calhoun 20.07
272 H. R. Huntting Co. 66.29
225 Lula Gray Grogan 8.25
245 Idell B. Bailey 8.75
421 J. S. McClure 5.85
301 Jimmy Robertson 10.00
225 Enld Sandoa 33.00
225 Pauline McCoy 99.00
260 Murray Machine & Tool
Co. 1.50
711 Bilbreys 7.00
272 Houghton Mifflin Co. 3.51
280 Jackson Radio
260 Vinton School Form Co 3.38
276 Russell Sage Foundation 3.00
611 Calloway Co. Soil Imp.
Ass'n. 12.90
260 Wilson Book Store & Sta-
tionery 45.00
260 Cutters Exchange 4.15
260 Hadden Farns 15.40
311 Pioneer Mtg. Co. 27.00
280 C. A. Gregory Co. 29.90.
276 Gaylord Bros. 6.45





















































Maryleona Frost 589 96
Mildred Gass 858 40
Irvin Gil-son 1000 50
Leon Grogan 271 00
A. C. Heath 588 00
Bobby Holmes 956 10
Mackie Hubbs 249.20
Powell Kinley 411 60
Modest Jeffrey 728.18
Mary G. Lassiter 744.06
Mary Lou Lassiter 81606
Mary Jarle Littleton 754 35
Toy McCuiston 664.55
Ruby Melugin 336.00
Leon P. Miller 927 36
W. B. Moser 1017.00
Anice McReynolds'
301 Burnett Outland 555.00
225 Modell Outland 746 16
243 Marybell Overbey 691 59
225 Kathleen Patterson 756.06
245 al.Vm. 'Ratliff 806 40
641 Eula Robertson 312.60
641 Buena Rose 297.60
245 Dew Drop Rowlett 72966
245 W. P. Russell 1009 90
245 Fred Schultz 938 8.5
225 Marie Skinner 773 !6
225 Roberta Smith 637 92
225 Hilda Street 816 06
245 Lorene Swann 708 96
ns Laurine Tarry 747 06
245 Rebecca Tarry 722 10
225 Dennis Taylor 836.45
301 Gene Watson 588 00
225 Georgia B. Wear 78606
245 Heron West 841 80
110 Bettee Wiggins 331 50
225 Elizabeth Williams 759 06
225 Fannie B. Willis 640 56
301 Sam Wilson 594 20
207 Ruth Lassiter 933 28
245 ChetUe Howard 370 40
225 Opal Hale 72660
301 Jimmie Robertson 25.50
Blue Cross Hosp. Plan 8/0.30
225 Pauline McCoy 37475
245 Preston Holland 1097.20
Teacher' Retirement Sys-
tem 1009 '14
Bank of Murray (Taa) 5099.50
Social Security Rev.
Fund 315.10
Standard Oil Co. 40.25
Murray Electric System 587.17
Murray Water St Sewer 301.28
Thompsons Sup. House 310 09
Ilah Perry 600
Charles H. Bunch Co. 21 20
Lassiter Coal Co. 326 70
Murray Democrat 1685
Kirk A. Pool & Co 72.10
Larry Kerley Co. 30 00
Murray Wholesale G-oc. 23.58
Fitts Block Co. 5.00









































Sam Calhoun • 33 84
Murray Lbr. Co. 120 55
Chartwell Howie 2.70
Nashville Products Co. 48.40
The John C. Winstori Co. 8.20
Chemical Rubber Co. 4.75
The Macmillan co. 4.32
Elizabeth Clack - 26 25
Hell Bailey 96.25
Martha S. Carter 93 '13
City oF Murray 4000 00
Boone Laundry & Clean-
ers 5.00
120 Gulf Refining Co. 35 11
144 Sou. Bell Telephone Co. 75.16
421 Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Co. 20.91
421 Freed Cotham 30(1


























Continued From Page 1
I went out to your house this
morning and talked with Bill ard
all the rest who love- you...I saw
them and your beloved neighbors
standing in sort of daze, walking
around, doing the little things that
nave to be done....I saw the couch
upon which you lay,„I saw your
empty bed.
I stood out in the yard with the
cool morning breeze blowing in
my jace, and looked out upon the
scenes that are so dear to your
heart...i saw the roses you loved,
the little maples and ahe green
grass....I lifted tip my eyes and
saw the clouds stretching far...I
heard a man say he had learned
more of real religion from your
life and your faith than he had
ever learned from any preachers'
aermon...
I heard the wind blowing
through the green fornaand saw it
waving, standing at attention as
thousands of sentinels saluting a
brave soldier...
As the winds blew I remembered
7.25 Jesus saying, "The wind Ploweth
where it will, and thou hearest the
sound thereof, but can not tell
from whence it cometh and wheih-
er it goeth; so is everyone that is
born of the Spirit, "and somehow,
I felt, as I stood there, that God
Was in the heavens and all was
right with the world, that is love
and our love stretch out far .be-
yond...and that Dorothy Williams
would never leave this place
where I stood. . . .
So, Dorothy, the sun will contin-
ue to rise and sea seasons will
come and go. . .the good earth will
bring forth it's harvest. Bill will
plant seeds in the earth and watch
them die that they might bring
them fruit a thousand fold, and we
will be reminded that God promis-
ed that if we are planted in the
likeness of his death, we shrill also
be raised in the likeness of his
resurrectain.
The roses will continue to bloom
by your door, and we will remem-
ber that before a rose can live in
all its beauty and- fragrance, that
first of all something had to die...
and that, with its thiirns. shadows,
storms, rases, sunshine, that this
is LIFE. AND LIFE IS GOOD. In
this life 'you fought a good fight.
you finished the course with hon-
ors, you kept the faith...
Now, Dorothy, I must close.
and all your friends are praying
that these who love you the most
will lean back on the everlasting
arms of Jesus Christ, who cries.
got only to sinners, but to tired
d weary Christians. "COME
Imo ME AND REST." '
-"hey continue .to
their hands in . the hand of God
and in the lonesome days ahead
may they lift their heads and lis-
ten as they hear you speaking to
their hearts, softly and gently
saying once more, but now with
a new note of courage and confi-
dence. YES. I THiNK I'M GOING
TO BE ALRIGHT.. .NOW".
Well. goodby for now ....We will
see you when we can.
Your friend in Him who taught
as to love one another,
REV TOM V. HATCHER
Find Christian Church
421 H. Z. Jenkins
Ill Murray Auto Parts
MD Wm. R. Fitrchess
276 Kelley Cromwell
272 Sou. Illinois Univ.
NO Tom Rowlett
ell Presley Rowlett
















Chucks Music Center 358 25
Hendon' Service Station 12 30
Cascade Paper Co. 34.10
International Bronze Co. 31 Oe
MoCulston Const. Co. 350
C. A. Gregory Co. 352))
Douglas Hdw. Co. 390
Southeastern Mtr. Truck 1 29
Enid San4ers 20 62
if. L. Cunningham 650
J. A. Outland (Health-
Dept.) 350 00 '
Beckley-Cardy Co. 43 00
Fred Barber 2R fr
Pyramid Paper Co. lir -
J. I. Holcomb Co. 121.
Zep Mfg. Co. 9254.
Uniforms by Ostwald 572 5F
Frazee. Melugin & Hol-
ton 17701'
421 Huntington Laboratories 153 29
421 Vestal 1155(1
272 Tenn. Book Co. 328.)
641 H. I. Sledd. P.M. 3706
274 H. R. Huntting Co. 886
260 Earitin Picture Co. 18 35
611 McCord Trucking Co. 2800
276 Gaylord Bros. 8 50
276 The H. W Wilson Co. 92)1
421 Murray Lbr. Co. 463
702 R. Patterson Co. Clerk 100
940 Sinking Fund 5.25255
240 Hadden Films 23.28
611 Guy Drake 5004)
421 Zep Mfg. Co. 61 70
711. Geurin Concrete Wks. 93 00
702 Murray School Bldg.
Fund 2500 00
SIGNED: Joe Pat Ward. Treaa-
urer. Murray Board of Education.
Subscribed and morn to this
the 7th day of August 1454
-Ruth Lassiter. Notary Fublic
My commission expires Octobcr
51. 1956
Japan-Red China
THE U. S. government is dis-
turbed, according to reports,
about statements by Hayato
Ikeda (above), Japan's Liberal
party secretary-general, that
"complete failure" of U. S. ef-
forts to contain and "roll back"
Communism compelled Japan to
make a reappraisal and to seek
friendship and trade with the
Communists. This would mean
an alignment with Communist
No TV or Radio
ATOM Arthur V. Watkins
:(R), Utah, chairman of the
six-senator Republican-Demo-
cratic committee Investigating
charges against Senator Joseph
McCarthy (RI, Wisconsin, tells
reporters in Washington that
the committee will begin public
hearings Aug. 30. but not





United Press White Horse Writer
WASHINGTON I - Packstairs
at the White- House:
Officials in Washington and tbe
staff are amused and a little
astonished at the effort of some-
one in New York to spread a story
that the President and Vice Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon sic miffed
at each other. One repert pub-
lished last weekend was that Mr.
Eisenhower refused to see Nixon
except at Cabinet meetings.
The truth is that the chief exec-
utive sees more of Nixon than any
other member of the government
outside the White Boise staff,
with the possible exception of
Secreta:-y of State John • Foster
Brave, This Man
MAYBE SOME SORT of bravery
medal should be struck for CoL
John R. Dtlley, shown at his
desk In Frankfurt, Germany.
1:Alley, commander of U. S.
Frankfurt municipal detach-
ment. Is the officer who Issued
an official order bannlng halter-
type sun suits, bare midriffs.
strapless, low-cut dresses (ex-
cept In clubs a and bluejeans
on mature women at his instal-
lation. Not only that. but wo-
men wearing hair curlers must
keep them covered with moms





The President and the vice pres-
ident meet at least three times R
week - at the conference of legis
lative leaders. the National Secur-
ity Council and the Cabinet. Nixon
also has been to lunch and played
golf with the President several
times recently.
And when foreign dignitaries
come down to visit the President,
Mr. Eisenhower invariably sends
Nixon to the airport to pick them
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THURS. and FRI. tr
"BOTANY BAY"
Alan Ladd, James Mason°'1
Patricia Medina l
SATURDAY ONLY 14
- Double Feature .19(1--. 
"FORT DEFIANCE" 1"














311 N. 4th St Murray, Ky. Plume 98
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Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 694-W-3
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY




Mrs. B. H. Cornett opened her
home on South Ninth Street Ex-
ended for the regular nieete4 of
Circle II of the Woman', Mission-
ary Society of the First Baptist
Church held Tuesday afternoon
at two-thirty o'clock.
"Ties Challenge of Indonesia"
presented at the meeting Tnose
was the subject of the program
taking part were Miss Bettie
Thornton. Mrs. Mavis Morns, Mrs.
E. C Jones, and Mrs. B.,H. Cornett.
The hostess served delightful
refreshments to those present.












Mr and Mrs. Gerrie Sprague of
Murrayville, 111, are the parents
of a son born at the Pass.avaht
Hospital on Saturday, August 7.
The baby ueighed seven pounds
15‘4 ounces and has been named
Gary Michael. Mrs. Sprague is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elvin
Morton of Murray.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs, Max Bailey of St.
Louis, Mo., are spending a two
weeks vaosOon in Pasadena, Calif.,
elating Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Morton.
• • • •
L. D. Miller and Ed Frank Kirk
attended the Dade Park Races at
Evansville. Ind., Thursday.
• • • •
Mrs. George Goodwin and child-
ren. Tommy. Patricia, and Eddy,
of Artesia, New Mexico, are the
guests of Mrs. Goodwin's sisters.
Mrs Carney Andrus arid Mrs. Wil-
burn Ferns. Mrs. Gottelwin is the
former Miss Anna Mary Stiles.
• • • •.`"
Mrs Jesse Story of Lynn Grove
underwent an emergency append-
ectomy at the Mayfield Hospllal
Saturday morning
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. John V. Moore
and twin daughters, Judy and
Jackie, of Los Angeles, Calle, and
Marietta. Ga.. were the 1-ecent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Chambers and daughter. Diane.
The Chambers family returned to
- Murray. their former home, about
two months ago after resittio: in
California for the past' nineteen
years. They are now -.1ivtng at
1111 West Main Stret
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Albert Crider and
daughter. Kathy. recently visited
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Crider of
Trenton. Tenn., and Mr. and Its.
Leon Crider of Jackson. Tenn.
&OW 10Crintilli iv a vile
xia McCREA
MARI BLANCHARD
cheerfully from train at Remo.
Nev., as she leaves for Chicago
and Sc.. York after winning a
divorce from Winthrop Rocke-
feller. The settlement for her-
-.. 





OBE 11110411 TO Ttal MOM

















Mr. John Marshall of St. Louis,
Mo., has been the guest of his
sister, Mrs. Annie Wear. and Ma
niece. Mrs Alnieda Farley, for
several days
• • • •
Mickey Crosland received a tele-
phone marriage Monday that his
sister-in-law, Mrs. John W. Cros-
land a Oklahoma City, Okla., is
to undergo surgery soon for
brain tumor operation. She is a
patient at the St. Anthony's Hos-
pital in Oklahoma City.
Mr and Mr/ Walter L. iiagnes
and children, Sandra. Ronnie, and
Terry Dale, have returned to their
home in Ashton, W. Va., after
spending the past week with Mrs.
Hughes' parents, Mr. and Mns. W.
J Garland of Kirksey Route Two.
Mr. Wilbur Hill, also of Ashton.
W. Va . has been a guest in the
Garland home Mrs. Hughes is the
former Miss Mary Sue Garland
and this is her first visit to Murray
in four years.
Miss Charlotte Ann Garland is
spending a week with her uncle
and aunt. Mr and Mrs. Gable Gar-
land of Mayfield.
Mr and Mrs. Max librt of
Omaha. Nebraska. are the guests
of relatives and friends. Mr Hurt
will be the teacher for the Friend-
ship Sunday School Class of the
First Methodist Church Sunday
Morning.
Dr. and Mrs. Castle Parker. 1‘102
Olive Street. are the parents of
a daughter born at the Murray
Hospital, Wednesday. August 11
bee.
l'$rI Kay
Mr and Mrs Van Barnett and
son. Ronnie. of Blythe. California.
are spending ten days with iela•
uves and fnenda The Barnetts are





The Woodmen Circle Grove 126
held its regular meeting on the
back lawn of the home uf Miss
Ruth Lassiter on the East Pophu-
Street Tuesday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock.
Mis. Goldia McKee' Curd, pres-
ident, presided at the meeting
during which plans were made for
the annual meeting to be held at
the Kenlake Hotel in October. A
nominating committee composed of
Mrs. W2. Carter, Mrs. Charlie
Robertson, and Miss Ruth Lassiter,
was appointed by Mrs. Curd.
It was announced that the re-
gular officers maeUngs will be
resumed next month and the me-
eting will be held at the home of
Mrs. Joe Baker on Tuesday even-
ing, September 7.
Following the close of the meet-
ing delicious homemade ice cream
was served to the members and
visitors by the hostesses who were
Mrs. Grant Styles. Mrs, Joe Baker,
and Mrs. Charlie Hale.




The regular meeting cf the
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Order
of the Eastern Star was held
Tuesday evening at eight o'clock
at the Masonic Hall.
Mrs. A.delle Wilson, worthy ma-
tron. and Mr Cody Russell, worthy
patron, presided at the meetins.
The flag of the United States was
presented by the marshall. Mrs.
Nettie Klapp, and allegiance given.
The minutes were read.
Pro tern officers serving weie
Mrs. Thelma Parker, treasurer,
-414114-.1WW-Aseociatit— costq
uirtgeist, Mrs Nell Robbins. asso-4
Mate matron. Mrs. Ora Lee Farris.
Ruth. Mn. Connie Jones, Martha,
Mrs. Bele& Dill, Elects. and Mr.
It H. Robbins, sentinel.
Visitors at the meeting were Mr.




The Young vorners's Claui of
the First Baptist Choch, Mrs. A.
G. Outland, teacher, will have a
potluck supper at the Murray City
Park at six-thirty o'clock. The
losers of the attendance contest
will furnish_the supper.
• • le is
Teemlay, August 17
Circle III of WSCS of First Meth-
odist Chureh will meet with Mrs.
Nolen .Letton, Sycamore Extended.
at twtethirty o'clock. Mrs. H. T.
Waldrop will be the program
leader.
•
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will have a potluck
supper at the home of Mrs. Carney
Andrus at six-thirty o'clock. Group
XI, Mrs. Charles Sexton, captain,
will be in charge of the arrange-
ments.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
A 'Cuddle Seat' -
AntISS Kim Hunter utilizes
novel and practical way' of
carrying her 6-month-old son
Sean Robert Emmett as she
boards a plane for Los Angeles
at New York. It's called a cud-
dle seat, and Is worst on the
shoulder. (Internattossal)
of the First Baptist Church will
hold its general program meeting
at the church at two-thirty o'-
• • • •
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at two-forty five o'clock.
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of the Me-
morial Baptist Church will meet
as follows: Eva Wall with Mrs.
Horace Jones at two-thirty o'clocx;
Bertha Smith with Mrs. Pearl
Phillips, 1004 Main, and Mamie
Taylor with Mrs. J. 0. Reeves at
seven-thirty o'clock.




Miss Nancy Jones, bride-elect
of Mr. Dallas Edward Shackelford
of Murray, and granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rich Waters of Mur-
ray, was complimented with a
lovely party on Tuesday morning
from nine to eleven o'clock.
Mrs. E. C. Grisham and Miss
Katherine Bradshaw were host-
esses for the prenuptial event held
at the Grisham home in Fulton
For the occassion Miss Jones
was Lovely in a paisley frock print-
ed in shades of brown featuring
an Empire waistline She wore a
corsage of yellow daisies, a gift a
the hostesses.
Miss Jones was presented a
piece of silver in her chosen pat-
tern as a wedding sift from Mrs.
Grisham and Miss Bradshaw.
The house was decorated
throughout with beautiful bouquets
of roses and snapdragons. The
dining room table was draped in
a handmade lace cloth seth a
centerpiece of roses in a cu -glass
bowl, centered with a miniature
bride and groom statuette. '
Dainty sandwiches, cookies. nuts,
and cokes were served buffet style
to the tatest
Polio victims need help Non.
give
'ANKH OF IMES








10:00 Youth Warts ii 1..now
10:30 Frontiers of Faith
11:00 To Be Announced
11:30 To Be Announced
12:00 This Is The Life
12:30 Focus
1:00 Cowboy G- Men
1:30 Zoo Parade
2:00 Hall of lame
2:30 Kukla, Iran, and 0111e
3:00 Minnie Pearl's Panel







9:30 Loretta Yount Elbow
WitIC-TV
SUNDAY,
9:45 This Is The Lire
10:15 Capt. Hartz
10:30 Frontiers nf Faith
11:00 Zoo Parade
11:30 Your Future Unlimited
12:00 Capitol News
1.2:30 To Be Announced
12:45 Industry on Parade
1:00 Memphis Maxes Music
1:30 Stu Edwin
2:00 Pride of the Family
2:31) Ethel and Albert









204 N. 5th St.
Mi‘YFIELD, KY.
Rev. Frank Q. Cayce
Minister-In-Charge
Morning prayer and ser-
mon, Sundays 11. a.m.














































Man of the Week




















The hit thafi changing the sales standings puts
you way ahead 3 lays
Tim year Buick has done whatno other cat has done in more
than a generation.
This year Buick has moved into
the lofty circle of America's three
top sales leaders — a circle once
dominated only by the so-called
"1w price three." For today.
Buick is outselling all other cars
in the nation except two of these
"lore-price three." And each new
month's sales figures strengthen
Buick's new sales leadership.
You can't do better—if you want
the best buy for your new-car
money —.than to look into the
soaring success that is Buick
today. find this glamorous
new-day beauty puts you way
ahead in three important ways—
that's for sure. So drop in on us—
tomorrow at thc latest —and see
for yourself that Buick is the buy
of the year, hands down.
Come see kw yowsolf why —
MAYFIELD
1. More new car for your money
Buick prices start dose to the lowest —
just a few dollars above those of the
traditional "low-price three." But those
few more dollars for a Buick get you a
lot more automobile—more room, more
comfort, mars VS power, more rid•
steadiness, more solid durability—plus
the advanced "tomorrow" styling that
has taken the country by storm.
2. More money for your present car
With our great and growing soles
volume, we can offer you a bigger
trade-in allowance on your present car
when you buy a new Buick. After all,
the more new cars we sell, the better
deal we can make with you So you got
the benefit of our great success in tho
form of a higher trade-in allowance.
3. More dollars when you trade
Because Buick's broad panoramic wind-
shield has started a whole hew styling
trend, you can be sure that today's Buick
will heap its modern look for years to
come. So you are assured of a higher re-
sale figure when you trade it in later on.
WHEN smut seclsmossus ?as lulu WICK VII MID MA_ 
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
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repairing. Write or call Buell O. SHE IS 'MOTHER' TO A HAWK
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. .Fernale Help Wanted I
Bone, Route 8, Paducah. les7p)
LADY TO STAY WITH ELDERLY
i  4
. , n •
„.n., ,..- 
. ' •
'n• 4‘,...4 . ..
•





lady semi-invalid. noon,-board- . - 
, . - ••
- - - 
 n.0 nn nn.......... • .
' •glass coated. Can trOnsport tin top 
' - wwwwwwwwwww. noiliwwwwwww.
Mirth • venth Street, Iliagtield, Miest. Night 6nly. W. W. Gandner, group et:insisting of 2 pc modern SAR-13-QUE. POUND OR PIECE. 
$1 Assortment; kibbonn Wrappings
  - 
Hoffman, Phone 308, Mr and Mrs.
























CO. S. 3rd St. Phone 381 lAl4c) 
modern knowledge emphasizes the
RID YOUR HOME or TERMITES iences. moderate weekly wages.mid Insects Expert work Call Phone 386-J days, 10674 nights
  Johnnie Anderson.
wages. Call 653-M or Re Mrs.
LADY TO MAKE HOME WITH
elderly wornan. Modern conven-
(Al4p)
III 
. See Robert Look Burton, 325 ed realonable Infonmation on re- COMPLETE 8 PC. LIVING ROOM 
3' res of orchard, prinni ieation- 





nen. lwa•e Phone 575.
teed. Priced to sell. EconornY this-only $169.50. See rinranY in NUTR1LIT'E FOOD SUPPLEMENT 
., - 
This includes 3 pc. modern bed
room suite in genuine walnut with inn...........
  toil springs with angle base &
plate glass - mirror. - heavy




THE BIC; ninEARANCE SALE is SI/VEN PC. BED ROOM GROUP -
SAIL FISH" SAIL BOA r. FIBER-
, 
_„„...)R SALE -- car. 2.56.co. Tom Blizencline, RR 2, Come in today for reductions down
still in prosres5 at Littleton'.
, regilitered. Natural retrievers. Pine - •  ' 
to one-half. Littleton's. (Alec) lane
m jin munns sinEsni. Greenville, Kentucky, Phone 591.
ve, tour room house ' 
SAVE ON aooD USED REFRIG- platform top, 21Id coil innerspring
proper. I ion. 
AMAZING CHRISTMAS CARD
hits' Exclusive Cards. 4s for $1,
(A13e)
eratora, reconditioned and guaran- mattress plus two Mee, lampa. All
- • P -#)sstiry out , autklInga. -
'5-
2p re Oitc..o base, 2 la-ge pandit,
(A13c) our window. CRASS FURNITURE
importance of rutr t' • •
4
Ky., Phone Tu 5-3675 (Al3p) table in seafoam finish 2 lamps commercial cooking. Louella's Bar- Esco Gunter, Phone 13E-1-M. Mrs. By-The-Yard; 250 others. Profits 




(Al3p1 Jr., 2120 So. Main. Hopkinstelle, suite, 2 Step tables, and cocktail Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Also
Kt. - e 984-R





Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle large loop rug. Tans g' up only
flieJLIfi Illf-ILW '.I'n'-' 
 with modern ceramic bases plus B-Que, one mile, Hazel Highway. . - . r '  •-' $2.00 Gifts Free for acting quickly. '
plant 11 rpo•tiltliopup -IIII AfP. ilie.11:611!: 0. Starks & Son. South 12th 
What's New In k•••;. -,..i• ,:i• ••-- :: : _ ...,...., .
• ... „. ... 
• ::. :,,,..44...waiting period of coverage. Gallo- 




3rd. St. Phone 381 (A14c) 
SEE OUR SPECIAL PRICE ON
tureka Vacuum Cleane:s Urban
(A14c)
POL10 INSURANCE AND OTHER CiAnRDeinnINatAi




u.:1:-.1:1 t-rif-In7 n"•...?-" dow. CRASS FURNITURE CO. S.
$169.50. See display in our win-- Aest0411 36-B4i-too
ens of . 
40-41lizryw, fiat
board 
ill:•11-7i iLiF-1 k,iirlf-Illit-1 59 CHEVROLET, LIGHT GREEN, Street. (Al2) way Ins. Agericy, west sine court 
, ,..0' ,, .-, •
ts'..:IFX-il-ILI tet011 
sq., Murray, Ky. Ph-1062 (Al5p) Washington
Ins 
itur c7r:,, 7•12 !.F.11:AlLt; igumr.,6-Lounge about .1. -Inns' ,Joritzm new: see this! HUGO WILSON MOTOR
2 dr. sedan. Real niss. You Should 
A GOOD SELECTION OF NEW 
and used bed room suites. Your n._ .... ,
w
7-Sleevassi 
SPECIAL FOR AUGUST - ON / 
AUMN W-17:14E !ii SALES, S. 3rd St. Phone 882 , A16c 
-
y fruit
Ir cloak. - .-.10Fil toIriV53,210 choice of blonde, walnut or ma- back to school permanents. Com- Sen. Lyndon Johnson of Texas
4$.-Minor 
.• A 4" 
.
ire .77.1AC!IT-11 Prilt:314111i1 -  Sogany wood. Exchange Furniture plete end permanents __ n5.00 and ., 
.•
w
12-4Mmektecm• b 1 :..4;isooliiii 'Aid 4.1 GM( 3-4 TON FLAT BED PICK- Co. Phone 877 (A13e) up. College Beauty Shop, phone 
sat up hall the night during the
recent primary to listen to the re- ; 4. .• .
k letter 
,
a-Spanish plural 1100 RIArelr.i . U.111g.' up - Extra nice - L & H Motors, 




artlel• RUM ;105,1'.7.1 IIILILII.1 W. Main St. Telsphone 435. i Alec) A BARGAIN IN NEW AND USED 848' 
f
(A16c) sults. Sam Rayburn, an old Tex- . ne
r 
.,...,-, . ,- .- • :,,.:-.
all-Puff top 
• an himself. sat up with the sen- i•
snc• 6S-Fruit drink --- --  living room suites and cdd cou- 
• t , - • _
'52 DODZIE DIPLOMAT SPORT cbes. Several colors and styles to SAVE MONEY. ANY KIND OF 
ator. Johnson was, winning 3 to 1 
. .
DOWN 2-gar of "to be
Vac fur
t beton 1-A atat• (abbe) 3-11ake-up COU1:3e - Radio, heater - Beauti- 
and his nearest opponent had con- , 
i
choose from. Exchange 1 urniture welding. special bolts' made to
a 1 4-Russian hemp .... e ...






















CRA PTER EIGHTEENoe I EttACED myself and went
azotagh the whole business aboutELD its Jo 5 a • robbery. I gave the
III 
lia sow all the facts, but I
AS Oa t n to include my per-
iling sat. in Stewart and the
• - I was In because of his
4 . When 1 reached the part
I got shOt., I quit talking.
.s all of IL"
almost smiled. "Well,
Mr. Wilde," he said.
part did you play in subse-
. , lain . estigatlon of the rob-
ery I
- I said flatly. "Until last
&turd* Then 1 came to Ciricin•
au. fonewing a taint hint that
tea-art Might have planned to
.k• the Dixie Dandy cruise to
' eels ()ries '
"Ana a was this faint hintgm on iollos, • 1
V. i didn't .d telling him. I knew
at Groin. k would nay, given
qena all the facts about the ticket
tIl
eservatatin and the 14111r dye when
a reported that Session, had left
le boon
"And wny," Herbert asked, "did
• is Philo, .tiiii police give you
•at trifor ‘' ion 7"
"My age •. holds a security con•
111101 tot ,- Jonas store. That
e Dank"ti t.ddon t ha,v.e, a client at
•ttent
4
iy," I said flatly. If I
e a client, then I was
.st • titivate citizen interfering
ILA po*e matters. "The Depart-
era Seare association is my ch-
it. and i have approximately 14
Sits as welt.-
'What I mean is that no client
Rent you after Stew-
1.... that true?"
" n y department store con•
le written in very general
, I consider this trip is
lb' 
y work for them, then
the contract differs."
s• said. -What I want to
is that your pursuit of
the cruise us entirely a
ill idea, naving no Official
• with your other work."
what you want to isteb-
6. ant it can't be done_ I'm
asIng /Stewart officially, as part
a aorpitractual obligation to my
I
nci 1 can prove that by
nind.clett "Very well." He
. und to ask about the
Siena Lane paper that
(1 found, We kicked that
a while and I managed
it clear that I hadn't
or kept them, and that
proot that they were
cant I pieces of evidence, ex-
pt for ndnik's statement to
t. Pure inay.
tea mu. • s or that and Herbert
I bank nis chair and shook
$ hipasitgritly.
n'talit• - ke another approach."
Said. * \', hen y o ii discovered
it Stew*, was Aboard the Dixie
tidy. t action did you take?"Don silly," I said. -I never
oeir n'ewart was on board
. boat. I still don't know he
a."
Non so," Herbert insisted,






- ....... .._ _
5-finiali r Us
7-Pr epoel tion W. Main St. Telephone 485 (Alec)
_._ _ ....... . -. --. - - ...-..-. -- . .-. -..n - - - 'ed. Turner's Shop. Coldwater (1e)
the House and now mino,•ity lead-
er, said: "Durndest thing I ever








and chairs greatly reduced hit
Shriner Clearance. Urban G.
TWO GOOD USED SQUARE TUB
Maytag washing machines. A bar-
gain at $29.50 ano n34.50 Exchange
• MIDWAY MOTOR 8 •4 nines South of Murray on haul
Road.
saw. This guy Johnson shnild have
been going to bed But there he
was cn the phone trying to find




Starks & Son. South 12th St. intl3c) Furniture Co. Phone 877 (A13c) _ Drive out and save alai -
•New and Used Cars •Telsoision
out how he was doin! in the
smallest precinct in the state." Read Today9 Classifieds
• p• •
1 1 ilre Ps la iss ilua
ill- P14470444[446.
WEEKLY SPECIAL-FOUR USED
refrigerators. Excellent condition- SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE.
Shirts including nylons-V. 00. All
Grayson McClure, Purdorn Parts
- Phone 84 oak) Sen. Homer Capehart nf Indiana





$49.95 Riley's Furniture and Ap-
pliances. W. Main. Phone 587.
f•Al3c)
rummer chesses-S1.00. 2.00-3.00--
4.00 values to $9.98. Loves Chit-
drens Shop (Al3c)
SAVE MONEY. REBUILD YOUR
own engine. We will rebore, grind
crankshaft. valves and sell you a
without a tie. Hardly a week pass-
es thay some church In Indiana
doesonl - 7'" ''''' f-sa el"“••• inert
• • -'e• . -
Ready Mixedr
esell






Sedan. 2 lone green with radio
and heater. Pinned to sell HUGO
WILSON MOTOR SALE'S. S. 3rd
MONUMENTS, soup GRANITE,
large selection styles, siz.en Call 85,
see at Calloway Idonume-t Works,
rebuilding kit with
wholesale. All work guaranteed.
Turner's Shop, Coldwater (S13c)
•
tie' it' can auctian .off. They are
pretty 'goad l's. too. He p ys from
$2.50 to $3.50 aliece for them.






Phone 682. (Al6c) Vette, Orr, owner, West Hain near
College. tticaue) SERVICES OFFERED Lions, the senator is proud to ..•
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complete. Call 1888 (A13c)
representative in Mummy. s Fot
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BEDROOM. EXTRA LAIGE, PRI- HaLli 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R.
dow fan, everything fUrnished
Man only. 2 blocks frcm town. -
Phone 1393-J -)r 60. (A13c) 
•
' 
MR. FARMER. nOW IS THE 
year to$10,000.00 Concrete ' ,... . 9
vale tialtripriirsw-etttfriter• rivery ABH.:(x. i .7_......... 
time to fill your silos. We have a
) a '




,..4 ROOM N10ELY FURNISHED custom work. See or cad Elbert Only $10 for entire Need ...
. 
house-breeze way, garage attach- Houston and sons Phu: e 968-J-1 family for one year. 1 ---• - :40101 . A,
member using the name of How- away. And when he's found, nen ed. Now vacant. Immediate nos- Murray, Route 5. (s2n) Only $4 for one person 1 is
ard Sessions was missing, what did %stand trial for murder, not tn - session. Bauctim Realestate Ag. 
for one year. 
. 1
yoji do?" robbery." The anger in my , ., 
Phone 132, Nite 716 (Ainc) BAILEY 8z CARRAWAY MOTOR- Let us deliver your concrete right 
_ .
"1 se n t a telegram to Capt. surprised me. 1 was almost shout-  
 cycle sales and service. N. 13th 
to your door_already mixed_
Grodnik of the Philadelphia police, lnE• 
Street. Murray, Ky. (A25p) Covers 9 Dreaded
ready to pour_so efficient_
giving all the information I had Herbert's thin lips tightened and FOUR ROOM APARTMEN I' 
Diseases
about Sessions, and I asked him to there were *harp red Ones around furnished or unfurnishen Phone PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, DI- 
so economical
check the man In CInctnnata. That his mouth from the pressure. He 1217. A ( A i6C1 rect color photography. Formal Wilson Insurance MURRAY READY MIX CO.
was some lb I rig I couldn't do stared at me without saying a 
and candid weddings. Fine frames
alone." word.
OASAGE -APARTMENT, uN, made to order and .essonably '
. AGENCY 
.
"you did not notify the Federal After a long moment. I rubbed
furnished. 4 i,,oms. bath, hall. pinced. Wells & Wrather. South 303 Main - Phone 842 '
Bureau of Investigation?" out my eigaret to an ashtray,
wiped my hot face with • nand. utility ,room. See at 202 S. 11th St. Side', Square, Murray. Opt n Mon- August F. Wilson, Agent
"No." 
t.....,),1•5 g•• net a.,,1 • •• SeirInt flhin't 
' IA14?-11 day 'throuirh Saturday Isle) 
.
"Why not?" 
mean to blow the top. Stewart •
I
didn't know you'd be Inter- shot me, you know." NANCY 
By Ernie Bushmillet I
.estea. -
"You know the FBI is interested
in bank robbers, don't you?"
S growled: "I didn't know Sea-
stone was a bank robber. I still
don t know, and neither do you."
Herbert passed t ha t one and
then began a long list of rntnor
questions. I answered everything
he asked. But 1 didn't mention my
personal opinions and I refused to
guess tor him.
"You aren't being very co-opera-
rteroert nooaeu witnotit cnang-
ing his expression. He cleared his
throat softly to make sure his
voice was under control. "That's
all, Mr. Wilde. Thank you for corn-
ing in. Where can I rind you It 1
want to see you again?"
-Why, Em going back to the
Dixie Dandy. I'm not sure of the
Itinerary. Philadelphia after that."
Herbert rose and ne smiled
slightly again. That hidden, pleased















"live, Mr. Wilde," he objected after
more than an hour of futile goes-
tioning.
"You ask and I answer," I saldl.
lace. If he had something to smile
about, It was Something I didn't
know.
He folded his vnre recorder and
ns• ...







..,"But only what 1 icnow. 1 won't
make guesses for you. WS LIP-
zipped it together by the time I
had my coat on and opened the
• •  
•
___ ... 41111wo'ethical behavior in my profession.
And, speaking of to-operation,
I've got • question for you. Did
*tn. tinr1 'hit aid ftesainn• in Innis-
door. He picked it up, lifted hia
suitcase, s
• 
lld them out into the
hall and locked the door. lie foi-
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have you for . . ."
and you answer. Now what reason man, refused my offer of a lift,
sayins he went In the oppeette 
LIL' BNER '
. MERES A.49 THATr..."7"RICNCULOUST! - 111111111."..mm..m,111 1 - 1 tvir=711,771.4111111.--,- . -- 
is, • 1(...r. - ..
5
-Al you say, Mr. Wilde, I ask the office key to the night watch-
"I will not discus/ reasoning
processes or conclusions 1 m a y
direction to get his tratn. I left
bun ori the step and hailed a taX1 I FOOL LIKE An/
OLD FOOL-
ALL I TH INK OF.
IS-THE
s- .3c, --f, ,,i.1-TAKE MY JO '`61:t 'kJ
MIND OFF 4At.e.,. g Si.-111Pi.., •
have drawn from evidence. I don't
admit Eve done any reasoning or
drawn any conclusions. And I con-
Older I've bean ten times more co-.
operative than you."
Mr. Herbert sald pleasantly:
"We're in the same sort ot profes-
for the trip back to the Dixie
Dandy.
I told the driver to take me
down to the river dock and then
I went immediately to sleep.
The ride didn't take 10 minutes,
but I woke up feeling bright and
ESPECIALLY
. r4VNEN SURROUNDED
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YOUNG •-r/A, 4 1.4 vain_
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sion. Only I have people over me.
I'm not lucky as you are. I can't
alert again. Mr. Herbert had been











fir • o 1.,' '  4
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.
decide when to talk and what to system, was over now.




talk about_ I have to do what I'm
told, Lots more personal sato/Tao-
non til your approach, I can see,
but we Must halre the organized
pollee. I wish you'd try to lend a
hand instead of . . ."
"Which mooring you looking for
miater?" the driver asked.
"Wherever fhe Engle Dandy is
clocked. The Mk cruise boat."
"Alai any ing ones," the driver




















"Hustle it up," I said irritably.
'I've got a b011t to catch. Any
more questions?"
bered Approach. Then he stopped
IhruPttY•
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Carets--
"So we're 111 a jam," he said asked, pointing downriver,with an engaging grin.. -We all
need netp now and a a I n. ft
Righc at the apex Of a milky V,
was the Dixie Dandy, lights blaz-
ABBIE an' SLATS . 
By Raeburn Van Boren
g
wouldn't hurt to have a few friends
on our team. And you're a useful
sort of citizen, Wilda You know
ing, and skimming softly across
the dark riffled water. At least
three miles downstream and going ITS BEGINNING TO FADE NON-r GUESS PRETTY SOON THE
DOBBS MAD SPELL'LL
4411RIOT OVER AT 12-4 HE'S
AND MAYBURN.,WILD • 'YELLIN' '
MAN SLUGGING US.'
the FBI has jurisdiction over bank
robberies and we don't . . ."
"You can forget about the bank
robbery," I said. "You'll never try
Stewart for Even if
faster every revolution of the huge
sternwheel.
"I guess it was," I said, and 1
kept my voice to a decent level. "Is
there • hotel in town?"










"What's that?" Herbert leaned
"Sure," he said readily. "Mite
late. but I can fix it for you. .c
111
-




forward and the legs of his chairermines/ to the noon -you mein
he's not guilty?"
"No, no." I said. -He's guilty of
robbery, sure. But you're forget-
Cousin of mine."
He drove back through dimly lit
streets to a nigh, dark hoteL The
desk clerk promised to send a boy
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_
ting something important. The FBI morning.
elialGn• \ _C
hes jurisdietion over bank rob.
bertes. So that's your. /ob. But
Stewart isn't just a bank robber.
He's • murderer. He killed a copin pnitanelohla dorine tot en,-
I went up the stairs slowly and
during that time I was remember-
frig the small, sly, pleased smile on
Mr. Herbert's thin lice.
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Target date for the President's
departure for Denver iematris
Aug. IS-17. His chief advisors are
set on one thins, however. Hell
not leave for Denver until Con-
•••••••• NIB • ••••••••••••••••••• • •• ••••••• ••••  'I. ft...-. m• my • Ir. •••• • •• 0.1.••••••• ••••••••
gress adjourns. GOP leaders on
Capitol Hill tell the President he'll
be able to leave by Aug. 15 tf he
so desires.
This remains a busy first two
weeks in Denver The summer
White House offices at Lowry Air
Force Base will be buzzins with
activity until Mr. Eisenhower
cleans up the accumulation of le-
gislation always deposited on a
President's desk by a departiog
Congress.
Standing behind the water ca-
rafe back of the President's desk




USE OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION
Ladies, would you like to have some extra spending money? Why
not look through the attic or basement and see if you have a baby
stroller, bed, buggy or play pen you'd like to sell_Or maybe there
are extra pieces of furniture you aren't using—Some of our readers
would probably be in the market for just the item you have for sale.
WASHES UP TO 7 LOADS PER HOURI
With, a wringer-it/pa -Speed Queen you can turn out a batch of
clothes every 8 to 10 minutes and finish a week's wash in one fait ---
boar' And every piece spotlessly clean ... thanks to Speed Queen's •
famous Bowl Tub and Agitator principle . plus Double Walls
to keep water hot'
tiM ROYAL PAIR
400..aam w &WU a NM
3 Models to choose from
tweet oe with lifetime Scsi•less Steel
tub, Tirritr and Soper Duty Aluminum
rinser.
1101141 A-64 with White Porcelain Tub,Timer and Super Duty Aluminum
Wringer.
Id 0011 10 1th full-size porcelain tub













SELF DISCIPLINE FOR GROWTH
It one is to experience and
enjoy a wholesome , spirituil
growth, he must exekise self-
discipline. No Christian life ean
ever measure up to it, fulness
apart from the yielding of body,
soul and spirit in absolute de-
votion to Christ and for Him to
use as He wishes. In the passage
selected for this lesson we ob-
serve three things concerning self
discipline.
I. The Inducement To IL
Matthew 16:24-25.
In these two verses our blessed
Lord set forth the price of dis-
cipleship. To all who have arty
idea of being His diroples He
makes it known that three things
are involved.
I. Self-deniaL
This does not refer to little
acts of so-called "seLf-denial," but
rather to a continuous attitude.
Self-denial is a renunication, a
disowning of sslf. a declaration that
self shall not rule. It is the com-
plete setting aside of self-will for
full obedience to Christ s will. It
is the dethronement of self from
the control of life in order that
we may put the management of
life into the hands of Christ. The
more we are absorbed in the
service of Christ, the more self
will fade out of the picture. And
denial of self is the surest way to
usefulness.
2. Cross-bearing.
There was s cross in tl e lIfe of
Christ. and thete will he one in
the life of every Christian. A
Christian trust be ready, as his
Master was, for suffering and
death. However, this virse does
not teach that a Christian is to
bear the cross that Christ bore,
but that he IA to bear his own
err. "Following Christ.
Following Christ is a priceless
privilege and an incleacribable
glory We are to follow Him when
things go well with us. and wbask
they go ill with us As we follies
Him a joy unspeakable will flood
ous souls. To follow Christ includ-
es the thinking of His thoughta
and the working mat of His will.
IL The 1111vetrotioa Of It
I Corinthians 1134-27.
Paul considered it both a priv-
ilege and a duty to practice stp.
denial and exercise self-disciptig
en order that he might be
effective soul winner. Py cloth*
so he anticipated IlUCCOSJ in Ts
work for the Lord. as well as e
eventual reception of rewards
Paul frequently pictured tg
Christian life under figures drj'
from the Greek games. He
quite familiar with tbei• Unions
foot races and various athletic
contests. Seizing a splendid
portunity to appeal to the Cate
inthians in language eas.ly undat•
standable to them. Paul drew on
analogy betveten the race in a
contest and the race of Lie.
Paul portrOyed the athlete put-
ting his body through the most
rigid discipline in preparation foe
running a race and winning the
prize. He pointed out that thoee
who participate is the races for
corruptible prizes are very care:
ful to discipline themselves in
order to be in the proper physical
condition to run a successful race.
And this is right. Then, how much
more important it is for those
who run for the incorruptible
prize to discipline then.aelves if
they expect to run well! If heathen
footracers practice self denial and
self discipline to win a fading
wreath of leaves. Christians epee
tainly cught to do as much in
order to obtain a crown of right-
eousness which fadeth not away.
If worldly 'runners refrain fro*
various pleasant foods, and abstain
from tobacco, liquor and immore
alit', an order to win a race, why
should not Christians. whose biol.
ies are the temples of the Hole
Spirit, live at least as :lean and
pure lives as they'
Since this epistle was written •o
the Corinthian Christians. there is
no occasion for anybody imagining
that the admonition. "So run, that
ye may attSin". has any reference
whatever to the salvation of sin-
ners Salvation is not a prise
awarded to any sinner for running
well. Salvation, or eternal life, is
never obtained by running wall,
but always and only as a free
gift from God 'Tor the wages of
an is death: but the sif• of God
is eternal life through Jesus
Christ our Lord" Rorrans 42s.
"For by grace are ye saved
through faith: and that not of
yourselves: it is the gift of God:
Not of works, lest any man boast."
Ephesians 28-9. When one has
believed on Christ and received
eternal life as a gift from God.
he is qualified to run in the
Christian race. but no. before.
The prep which the earn•st
Christian strives to obtain is the
approval of Christ. Knowing this.




III. The lospiration Ffs• It.
Hebrews 12:1-4.
These words picture Christians
as runners competing for a prize.
Since the Christian life is looked
upon as a race, everytl'ing that
would hinder us in running it
must be laid aside. There must
be a divestment of all encumbr-
ances. Everythins that hinders
must ga.
"Weight", as used here. denotes
whatever would put one to a dis-
advantage in running. Things which
prove to be weights to the Christ.
Ian runner need not necessarily be
sins. A weight may be entirely
legoirnate, but if it is a hindrance
In the race, it should be last
aside. Also, if one is goirg to run
the Christian race succesifully, he
must free himself from his be-
setting sin or sins. Each Christian
is expected to overcome the sin
to which he is most liable.. He
must lay aside everything that
would hinder his progress impede
his spiritual growth, or dishonor
the Lord.
Running the Christian, race re-
quires exertion. progression and
perseverance. In running it. we
need always to maintain a proper
sense of direction, to understand
that the course is not easy, and
to remember that we me a part
of a glorious company.
If we would please tbe Lord
and run successfully, we must
make Christ central in our
thoughts. affections and purposes.
We must even look away from all
examples of faith, whether they be
past or present, and look to Him
Who is the originator and con'.-
a.
opipisorimmie olisysimuslo. 
;deter of our faith. He la the
object of supreme Interest, the
answer to the deepest reeds of





5 H.P. TWIN SEABEE Motor
— ONE ONLY ___
Was $185.95 NOW $145.95
• FISHING TACKLE
• SPORTS GOODS
3 0 % OFF
12-in. ZERO FANS $12.99
10% off on all
AUTO ACCESSORIES
GOODYEAR TIRES
6.00-16 $11.95 pl. tax, Ex.
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21" MOTOROLA TV SET
Table Model—Installed
$199.95




ff on an Hour's Vacation
To be honest with you, we're not certain where he's
going. He may be journeying to a branch office of his
corporation ... or he may be heading home for the
day ... or he may just be taking his afternoon "con-
stitutional" behind the wheel.
But one thing we know for certain. He's about to
embark on a little vacation. And for its length, it will
be one of the most wonderful interludes a man could
hope to enjoy.
For he's about to spend an hour in his 1954 Cadillac
—and here, beyond any question, is the perfect
remedy for a trying day.
Is wil I bring him physical relaxation— for his Cadillac
is so comfortable and luxutious that merely to sit in
the driver's seat is to rest. And the car handles andsteers with such complete effortlessness that every
mile is a tonic for the body.
It will bring him menial refreAmeni—for the car is
such a joy to drive and ride in that a man seems al-
most automatically to leave his cares at the curbside.And it trill bring him renewed entlaitiarm andinterkt—for every moment a man -spends with hrsCadillac serves as a stimulating reminder of his pastaccomplishments—and iiets as a wonderful inspira-tion for planning and thinking out the future.
All this, of course, is the very essence of Cadillacvalue. All cars offer transportation—and varyingdegrees of satisfaction. But it remains for Cadillacto provide a definite therapeutic for the mind andbody of a work-weary man.
In this glorious respect, there are simply two typesof cars: Cadillacs and all the others.
Come in sometime—when life has grown stale withthe toil of the day—and take an hour's vacation in a1954 Cadillac.
It will be the most refreshing sixty minutes youever spent on the highway—and we'll be delightedto provide the car at any time!
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